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To the Members and Fri('fl,ds

of Graflex, Inc.:
On Jun e 9th, 1926, GraAex, In c. (th en the Folme r
GraAex Corporation), came into corporate being and
on June 9th, 1951, the company is observing its
Twenty-fifth Anniversary.
This booklet is now publish ed by GraAex, Inc., as
a n appreciation of the support which it has enj oyed
because of yo u, whether yo u be a GraA ex Member, a
GraAex Dealer, a GraAex User, or a GraA ex Stockhold er.
Character and dependability, we h ave enjoyed
from you, and we have sought to re turn the sam e in
full meas ure.
Th ese tradition s afford our aims for th e future.
We thank each one and all of you.

PRES IDE NT

CHAIRMA N

William F. Folmer, Inventor of the Graflex Camera

From the Beginning

Lnsis the s tory of GraA cx, a compan y which is th e outgrow th of a
number of small co nce rn s dating ba ck to about the turn of the century.
Th e Folm er & Schwi ng Manufacturing Company was inco rpora ted on
Apri l 10, 1890, by William F. Folm er and William E. Schwing, partn ers,
in New York City, who were manufacturing and selling cameras in a
limited way.
The ea rl y years of the prese nt century gave forth a grea tly increased
inte res t in photography, a nd particularly in n ew and improved se nsitized ma te rials and in n ewl y developed photographic ca meras. Th e
grea t Eas tma n Kod ak Co mpan y was a forerunner in thi s era and Roc hes ter was the principal sea t of th e ac ti vity. The Roch es ter Optical Company, the Century Camera Co mpan y, th e Ro ches ter Panoram Came ra
Compan y were among those that came into being at tha t time and the c
three in due co urse were acquired by the Eastman Kodak Company.
Jn th e meantim e the Folm er & Schwing Manufacturing Compan y,
with Mr. Folm er as the guiding sp irit, was making progress in its developm ent in New York City. In 1905 this company was purchased by
Kodak and moved to Roch es ter in April of that year.
In 1917 the Folmer-Century Division of the Eastman Kodak Company
occupied a portion of what is now the main plant of Graflex, Inc., at the
intersec tion of Caledonia Ave nue (now Clarissa Stree t) and the Erie
Ca nal (now Broad Street). Mr. Folmer became General Manager and
co ntinued as such until 1926 when the Folmer Graflex Corporation,
having acquired the Folmer-Ce ntury Division of Eastman Kodak Co mpany, began business as a n ew corporation with William F. Folmer as
President and Gen eral Manager. He continued in this capacity for only
a s hort tim e when h e was required to relinqui sh his responsibiliti es because of ill h ealth.
In late 1928, el son L. Whitaker became Pres id ent and General
Manager of the company a nd continued in these capaciti es until May,
1949, when he was elected Chairman of the Board, and his son, Gaylord C.
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Whitaker, th en a Vice-President, was elected President and General
Manager.
During the year 1929 the business of the new company gained momentum, and under the n ew management its roots were being put down into
the soil of security, and very fortunately, for the depression of the early
thirties was taking form by late 1929. This continued for three or four
years during which the production of the whole country sank to low
ebb. The affairs of Graflex took this general pattern, and it is interesting
to note that the sales of the company for the entire year 1932 were
equivalent to the sales for one average half month in 1950.
During this period, through forward planning, the financial position of
the company was s trengthened and the future given assurance through
the development of new and improved products.
Active in the management with Mr. Whitaker in those days were
Clarence H. Harper, soon to become Vice-President and Treasurer, and
Charles H. Roth, Sr., then Superintendent, later Factory Manager.
Mr. Roth, after carrying on in this capacity through World War II, resigned his position and has since been with Graflex in a co nsultin g
capacity.
During the depression years Gaylord C. Whitaker, now Pres id ent and
General Manager, and Howard A. Schumacher, now a Vice-Pres ident,
entered the employ of the company.

Farnily Spirit Made Cornpany Strong
In those days of limited business and consequent limited inco me,
when there averaged less than 100 men and women on th e payroll as
compared with approximately 800 at the time of this publication in 1951,
opportunity was afforded for a close relationship between management
and all on the payroll. All worked together in a sort of family relationship for the benefit of one another, the sense of employer and employee
passed from the picture, and, from that day on, all on the payroll have
been " Members of the Graflex Organization." This was a conception of
the management of that day as it is today- an association of all for one
and one for all, which is firml y implanted in the philosophy of Graflex.
Inevitably, continuity of family associations with Graflex (upon occasion three generations on the payroll at the same time, and the many
in stances of father and son, mother and daughter, husband and wife
employment) are traditional and contribute in large measure to th e
recognized "Spirit of Graflex," expressed as it is in happy relations,
high-quality workmanship, improved products, and the resultant benefits reflected to both company and Members.
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Nelson L. Whitakct·, Chairman
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As a n outgrowth of this spirit came the birth of the Grafl ex Recreati on Club in 1935. In those days th e present cafeteria in the Clarissa
S tree t plant was an unu sed secti on of Building o. 3. Members, both
men a nd women, worked long volunteer hours and with the assistance
of fund s from the company crea ted the Clubro om which n ow ser ves as
such as well as a cafe teria. Thi s work of h eart and hand by all con cern ed
was guid ed in large meas ure by Art Mild ahn , who was th e firs t pres ident
of the G.R.C and who was re-elec ted to that pos iti on for 12 su ccessive
yea rs, wh en h e declined re-elec ti on, and th ere upon was elec ted Chairma n of the G.R. C. Board of Direc tors, a positi on whi ch he h olds to this
day .
Th e program of the G.R.C has through th e yea rs embraced social,
recrea ti on al, a thl eti c, a nd educa tional ac ti viti es, all of whi ch has meant
th a t th ere is more for th e Members than a mere job at Grafl ex. The expe nses of opera tin g th e Club are ass um ed jointl y thro ugh nomin al dues
from th e Members a nd by pay ments by Grafl ex.
Co-operative Endeavor-ffig h Morale

Grafl ex, having a ttained by 1937 a solid a nd depe nda bl e fin a ncial position , put into effec t prac ti ces as to Member be nefits th a t form th e bas is
of th e present liberal be nefits tha t are n ow enj oyed by th e Members of
th e Graflex Organiza tion.
These benefits include h olid ays and vacati ons with pay, gro up life
in s urance, year-end wage and salary di vid end , pensio ns to r etired
Members whose advanced age precluded their inclusion in a re tireme nt
plan, and free parking faciliti es . Also group Accid ent and Health insuran ce and th e Grafl ex Retirement Income and Life In suran ce Plan, a
re tirement plan of which the Security Trust Company of R och es te r is
tru stee, and whi ch n ow h as inves tm ents and cash values of life in sura nce
und erlying it in the amount of approxima tely $1,090,000, o n a co ntributo ry basis. Hospital Benefits a nd Surgical Care are also ava il abl e.
The Graflex Annuity Club was form ed in 1940 and is co mposed of a ll
in th e Grafl ex Retirement In come and Life In uran ce Pl a n. T he Club
a nnually elec ts its offi cers and representatives on the Grafl ex Re tirement
Committee, which h as jurisdiction over the administra ti on of th e Plan.
In addition the social ac tiviti es of the Club incl ude a dinner h eld annu all y at whi ch n ew members und er th e Pl an are welcomed and receive
their Annuity membership pins.
The Grafl ex Fund fo r Charitable Purposes is a charitabl e trust form ed
in 1941 und er New Yo rk S ta te Law, and is th e o utgrow th of a unique
plan, under whi ch , beginning in 1939, contributions were made jointly
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by Members of the Graflex Organization and the company to the Roches ter Community Chest and other worthy causes. The now existing
Trust resulted from a desire on the part of Members to ex tend these
ben evolences beyond that single objective. Contributions by the Members to this Trust are made in hours worked on des ignated Saturdays
for which the participating Members receive pay at time and one-half,
and the n et amount of dollars accruing to the Members is then paid
into the Fund. Graflex makes its contribution in cash. The Trust is ad ministered by three trustees representing the company and the Members. Through it a control over frequent solicitations has been es tablished and many inequities done away with. This Fund has attracted
countr y-wide attention and commendation.
In 1939 the growth of the business was evidenced when a service
offi ce was opened in New York City at 50 Rockefeller Plaza, to handl e
the needs of the dealers and customers in that area. This operation in
ex panded space continues at the same address.
The W est ern Division at 3045 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles,
Cali fornia, was es tablish ed in 1941 when the growing acceptan ce of
Graflex-built cameras and photographi c equipment made a W es t Coast
location n ecessary for the distribution and servicing of Graflex products
in the eleven W est ern States.
Due to th e requirements of the W estern Di vision for additiona l
space, and changed zoning conditions, Graflex in October , 1950, purchased a plot of ground at 800 North Cole Avenue in Hollywood upon
which it has erected and now occupies a hand some brick stru cture,
which houses its W est Coast operations in manufacture, distribution,
and service.
On Jun e 13, 1945, the compan y changed its corporate name from the
Folmer Grafl ex Corporation to Graflex, Inc., to conform to popular
usage.
The St. James Street plant was acquired in 1947 to provide n eeded additional space for the manufacture of Graflex produ cts. The ex isting
brick, sprinklered buildings wer e then expand ed by new construction
for these purposes and for warehousing facilities. This plant has recently been again enlarged by the erection of another new building,
sprinklered, air conditioned, dust- and humidity-controlled and particularly adapted to the requirements of manufacture of exacting equipmen t for the military. This building also houses a new, mod ern cafeteria.
Graflex broaden ed its service to the Canadian users of its equipment
in 1949 through the purchase of Photom etri c Limited of Toronto,
Canada. This company, now a wholly owned subsidiary, afford s con10

ve nience to the photographically inclined public of Canada generall y,
and to Canadian owners of Graflex products specifically.
The Graflex Research and Engineering Department has grown from a
handful of inventive mechanics to its present membership of over 60
skill ed engineers and technicians with experien ce and highly developed
skills in many of the technical fields, including photography, kinematics,
physics, mechanical engineering, electrical engineering, electronics, optics, metallurgy, plastics, and other specialized fields. It has grown and
kept pace with the ever-increasing intricacies of modern manufacture
until today it is comprised of the following sections : Research, Development Engineering, Drafting, Instrument Shop, Testing, Production Enginee ring, and Techni cal Data.
The growth of the Me thods Department parallels that of the Engineering Department. This Department designs, procures, and maintain s
all production tools and , through method sh ee ts issued for each drawing,
plans and designates the exact sequen ce of manufacture of each part.
No product is better than the skills, fa cilities, and machinery available
for its manufacture. Graflex is constantly striving to improve the quality
and precision of its products, and, at the same time, achieve grea ter
efficien cy of operation. Within the more than 150,000 square fee t of
modern manufacturing area, exper t toolmakers, machinists, screw machine operators, press operators, and many other skilled artisans are
aided by a balanced blending of general-purpose machinery with specialpurpose machinery upon wh ich are produced parts of highes t precision.
Included in this latter group are jig borers, thread grinders, internal,
ex ternal , centerless, and surface grinders, horizontal boring machines,
broaches, engravers, profilers and gear shapers, bobbers and shavers.
The extensive Wood Working Departments have machinery and installation s enabling the attainment of finest precision workmanship so
necessary to the product performance.
The Finishing and Plating Departments have facilities for producing
nearly ever y form of high-quality finish in gen eral commercial use today, including anodizing of aluminum, chrome and nickel plating, and
elaborate painting and lacquering facilities.
Th e Assembly and Covering Departments, both staffed with high es t
skills, are equipped and arranged for the orderly progression of the
work. These Departments bring together in final form the precision
parts and components which ultimately comple te the fini sh ed products
that justify the Graflex reputation.
Through the Planning and Sch eduling Department, the forward planning of management is effec ted from the po int of requirements for rna11

terials and components, through the sch edules of manufacture, to
fini sh ed goods and, finall y, shipping.
A well-staffed Purchasing Department is respon sible for all purchases.
The Inspection Departm ent constantly assists the production departments in control of quality and thus assures adherence to engineering
drawings and specifications. Here is found every appropriate t ype of
measuring in strument from th e master blocks and opti cal flats whose
accuracy in millionths of an in ch are periodi call y certified by th e United
States Bureau of Standards, through th e numerous general-purpose
gauging instrum ents and including thou sands of single-p urpose plug,
thread, and ring gauges.
Plants and properties have as th eir custodian s, responsible for upkeep and good working condition s, a well-staffed force of maintenance
mechani cs.
The P ersonnel Departm ent is responsibl e for the ad ministration of
personnel relation s. Under th e direc tion thereo f are employment, job
evaluation and merit rating, wage standards in which it co-operates with
the Standards Department, safety and h ealth , th e sugges ti on plan, th e
house organ "Grafolks," the cafeterias, and num ero us matters having to
do with the continued well-being of the Members.

Graflex Products Sold, Known, and Used Around the World
In thi s country, most Graflex products are sold by carefull y trained
technical representatives through approximately 3,500 r etail photographic outlets and are distributed through every important market
area from coast to coas t. In addition to meeting the compan y's s tandard s
as to credit, stock, sales volume, store location, and population dispersement, an Authorized Grafl ex Dealer must be able to provide hi s customers
with photographic aid and information through train ed personnel. Net
price schedules follow usual trade practices and the compa ny operates
under a Fair Trade Agreement in all states permitting one.
Th e Graflex Export Departm ent sells to approximately 350 gove rnment, dis tributor, and retail accounts in 55 foreign co untri es and is
steadil y in creasing its sales volume as fast as international currency
problems permit. Th e world-wide u se of Grafl ex products by the Allied
Forces has created a strong preference for them in many areas formerly
dominated by European brands. This department is largely respon sibl e
for the operation of Photometric Limited in Canada.
Graflex Field Technician s are assigned the responsibility of Graflex
services to the Army and avy establishments in the nited States.
Their services embrace, among other things, ins truction of military
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personnel in both the u se and care of their Graflex-made equipment.
Through its retail outlets, Graflex serves a number of distinct levels
or classifications of cu stomers, each with its special needs and interes ts.
For promotion purposes these groups are broken down as follow s : press
photographers, profess ional and "s tudio" photographers, fun cti onal
(includin g industrial , business, scientific) photographers, a nd amateur
hobby is ts.

Speed Graphic Fantous as Standard American Press Cantera
The u se of th e Speed Graphi c as the standard press camera h as in
itself provided GraA ex invaluable promotion. Since the inception of
pi cture newspape rs and magaz ines, press photographers have mad e a ll
Am e ri ca photography-consciou s. And amateurs and professional s alike
have adopted the Speed Graphic, knowing that the press pho tograph e rs'
" beat" is an unusually thorough proving ground for the versat ilit y and
cl u rabil ity of the camera.
Th e n eeds of press photographers for top-quality equipment co ns tantly read y for top-notch performance und er all conceivable operatin g
co nditi ons pose a special public relations problem. This has been met
by GraA ex through specially trained press representatives who work
co nstantly in the field with their customers and serve as general liai son
between newspapers and Graflex. Their work is augmented and enco uraged by special efforts such as the Graflex Photo Contests a nd
Graflex Diamond Awards which singl e out individual press photographers
a nd their work for special personal recognition. A Photo Journalism
Department staffed by speciall y trained representatives has been developed to h elp this gro up with their problems. The success and recogniti on this department has received from the press are evid ent by th e
Sprague Memorial Award which the National Press Photographers Association created in memory of Joseph Sprague, a former Direc tor of th e
GraAex Photo Journalism Department.
Several special activities are worth detailing h ere because in man y
ways th ey are unique in the industry.
l. The annual Graflex Photo Contest offers thousa nd s of dollars in
pri zes for outstanding photographs made by amateur and profess ional
ca meramen using Graflex-made equipment. This competition draws
thousands of entries from all parts of the world and stimulates considerable goodwill among owners of the company's equipment.
2. A syndi cated weekly n ewspaper camera column written by th e
GraAex Photo Direc tor appea rs in hundreds of dail y and be tter weekl y
n ewspapers across the country to t each beginners the rud im ents of
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photography in simple nontechnical language. It also serves as an additional showcase for the contest prize pictures. This column, en titl ed
"Camera Topics," has been hailed by many editors as one of the fin es t
features available to them for presentation to their readers.
3. Graflex also operates a Technical Service Department which any
customer may consult by mail, telephone, or in person for advice on
photographic problems. This department in Roch ester is augmented by
experien ced personnel in the Graflex Service Centers in New York City,
Hollywood, and Toronto, Canada.
4. All Graflex field personnel are equipped with illustrated lectures
on a broad variety of different photographic subj ects which are given
upon invitation before camera clubs, dealers' customers groups, and
other interested organizations.
5. The company provides a series of one-man photographic exhibits
by leading professional cameramen, which tour the country on a sch edul ed basis similar to that of the contest exhibitions.
6. While common to other bus inesses, advertising on a national scale
is carried out in both photographic magazines and magazines and n ewspapers of general circulation. The copy and illustrations used in these
med ia as well as in Graflex catalogues and literature are informative as
well as interes ting, and, as such, perform a service not only for Graflex
and its customers, but for photography as a whole.
7. Since the beginning of Graflex, th e concept of service has been
paramount- and the Service Sales Departments at Rochester; Hollywood, California; New York City; and Toronto (Photometric Limited)
have loyally followed this tradition. Camera repairs and adjustments,
fittin g of new Graflex accessories- and the follow-up work of keeping th e
users of Graflex equipment happy with the operation of their camerasare th e jobs which th e Service Sales Department accomplishes. In addition, th e Roch ester and Hollywood Departments make their facilities
available for training of military and civilian governmental employees
in the maintenance, operation, and repair of Graflex-manufactured produ cts- a service much appreciated and utilized by governmental agencies .
In addition to these con sumer presentations, Graflex maintains a continuing study of owners of its products. Mail surveys and personal interviews are used to analyze the market by regions, age, income, and other
factors which can help determine future marketing policies. Th ese surveys also provide information about customers' photographic n eeds,
trends in thinking about photo equipment, and other data which simplify
long-range development and production planning.
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Main Offices and Plant, Clarissa Str·cct, Rochester, N.Y.

St. James Street Plant, Rochester, N. Y.

Western Division, 800 Cole Avenue, Hollywood, Calif.
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Graflex Products

"G

RArLEX" or "G RAPHI C" on a piece of photographic equipment has
always stood for that which would do the job bes t. Leadership through
performan ce. Improvements through exper ience. Progress.
" Made by GraAex" has always stood for that wh ich co uld be relied
upon in the emergen cy as well as during the normal course of use.
Even the models that existed at the turn of the century were th e choi ce
of the discriminating worker whose only criterion was th e best. Logically, as the years went on, Graflex products became th e mainstay of
those whose livelihood of photography not only demand ed top performance under ideal con ditions, but reliability in th e emergency. The
amate ur of today has al so joined these ranks of those who know that
there can be no compromise with proven quality.
Shortl y after the turn of the century, Graflex predecessors h ad graduated from the theory into th e prac tical production of cam eras for stereo
photography, the first reliable focal plane shutters, and a line of single
lens refl ex cam eras. Circuit cameras, th e forerunner of the Air Forces'
justly famed "Strip" cameras of the late 1940's, foll owed in 1906. ln
1909, th e small No. " 0" Graphic led to the now popu lar miniature fi eld.
The press of America s tands without peer in the entire world whe n it
comes to the relian ce pl aced upon photography in repor tin g th e dail y
stor y. Nowh ere are th e demand s upon th e reporting photograph er su
severe. Grafl ex can take just prid e in the knowledge that this rise in th e
importan ce of pictures to th e press has been hand in hand with th e
adoption of the Speed Graphic cam eras by thi s fraternity ; and that their
undisputed positi on of leadership in this field has only been th e res ult of
unfailing devotion to th e cau se of those men whose livelihood depends
upon the proper functioning of the company's products.
Today's Graphic cameras, represented by th e Pacemak er Speed
Graphic and Crown Graphic and th e lower-priced Century Graphi c, are
the time-proven development of the " hand" cameras of 1898. In 1912
the fo cal plane shutter, which had been available previously as an acces-
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so ry to attach to the back of a Graphic, became an integral part of the
first Speed Graphic camera offering a wid e range of shutter speeds up to
1/1000 of a second. The reliability of this focal plane shutter has been
ranked with color film and the Automatic Diaphragm as on e of the major
triumphs of the photographic industry.
With the rapid growth of photography to illustrate newspapers and
magazines, the Speed Graphic filled an important need because of its
ruggedness, portability, ease of operation, and other features which
id eally solved th e problems of the press photographer. By 1928, th e
Speed Graphic had almost completely supplanted European cameras
and the large Graflex as the standard American camera in use by the
press. Constant improvement in the Graphic camera has caused it to
remain pre-eminent in this field.
Today's Crown Graphic is in all respects similar to the Speed Graphic
except that it does not have a fo cal plane shutter. This camera enjoys a
wide sale to both amateur and professional photographers who do not
require the fast action-stopping versatility of the Speed Graphic. The
Speed and Crown Graphics are available in sizes using 2.!-ix3XI:, 3.!-ix4U,
and 4x5 film.
The Century Graphic (2XI:x3XI:) was introduced in 1949 in answer
to the demand for a lower-priced press-type camera for amateurs, and as
a seco nd camera for professionals who prefer a smaller n egative size
for color. It has most of the features found in the 2XI:x3XI: Crown Graphic.
Gra.flex 1-'roducts Pre-eminent in Many Fields
Since th e beginning of time, man has worked and lived under innum erabl e limitations, the photographer being no exception. Some
are res train ed by the inves tm ent which th ey feel justified in making
in th e equipment they would like to have. Others must work under
limitations of size and weight. Still others must use equipment which
is subj ected to the unusual demands of ex treme temperature, humidity,
fungu s attack, and long periods of operation in regions where even a
minimum of servi ce is not available . But, with or without res triction,
Graflex products are unique in the reliance which has been placed
upon them by those who must bring back the picture. Whether this work
has taken Speed Graphics into the tropical jungles under combat conditions, Graflex Super D's into the Antarctic ice caps with naval s urvey
teams, Photorecord Microfilm cameras into scientific and law enforcement laboratories, or X-ray film hold ers into the laboratories pursuing
the atom, su ccess in mee ting these exacting r equirements is evidenced
by the ever-in creasing demand which grows from su ch experience.
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Graflex Cameras
and
Accessories
Grafmatic Film Holder
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Pacemaker Speed Graphic

Pacemake•· Crown G•·a1>hic

Century Graphic

Super D Graflex

Grafiex Photorecord

Graphic View II

Graflite Flash

Graflex Roll Film Holder

Graflarger Back
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The GraAex camera was developed in 1901 as an answer to a problem that arose with the development of faster film and increased interest
in action photography. Many photographers preferred to compose and
focus their pi ctures on ground glass, but neither a view camera nor a
Graphic enabled them to watch the image right up to the moment of
ex posure. Experience, which involved the bugaboos of parallax and mismatch ed objectives with twin lens cameras of those days, led to the development of the single lens reflex camera with the automatically released fo cal plane shutter. The later addition of an exclusive GraAex
fea ture, the Automatic Diaphragm, has enabled the photograph er to prese t his lens aperture at an " f stop" for the exposure of the picture while
focusing with the lens "wide open" until the instant of tripping the
shutter. Mad e in different sizes and models, those with Automatic Diaphragm known as Super D, the GraAex is used extensively for portraiture and child photography, fashion, pictorial, indus trial, scientific
work, and sports. One version of the GraAex is the basis for the familiar
newspaper photographer 's " Big Bertha, " a camera with extra long fo cal
length lens, up to 60 in ch es, which permits close-up pi ct ures to be mad e
fr om a grea t distance.

New Developments Keep Pace with Photographers' Need8
To satisfy the demands of professional and comm ercial photographers
requiring llx14, 8x10, and then 5x7 cameras for their portraiture and
industrial work, Graflex produced the Century line of cameras which
among others has continued to be the backbone of thi s type of photography. Recognizing th e trend toward , and possibilities of, smaller negative sizes, GraAex in 1940 led again with the all-metal 4x5 Graphic View
camera. Experience and the enthusiasm of its reception have led to certain refinements in the form of the 4x5 Graphic Vi ew II of 1950.
In the more specialized industrial fields, the T-5 Factograph introduced in 1932, and sin ce ex tensively improved, is unique in its recording of message register readings in the great telephone exchanges. Likewise, in th e field of micro filmin g, the CraAex Photorecord has gone into
all corners of the world and continues to gather n ew fri ends because of
its portability and versatility on the job. Developed as a proven outgrowth of these mi crofilming cam eras, the CraAex personnel Identification Units, introduced in 1941 , played a most important part in the security programs of industry and the military during World War II and
today is in continuing demand for military, comm ercial, indu strial , and
civilian uses.
The versatility of the 334x4X and 4x5 P acemaker Speed Graphics
20

was notably in creased in 1950 through n ew models whi ch in corpora te
th e new GraAok Back. These new models accept the GraAex Roll Hold er,
using s ta ndard r oll film , in additi on to cut film, the Grafma tic Film
Holder to enable the qui ck cha nging of shee t film , and th e Graflarger,
whi ch makes of th e camera an id ea l enlarger merely by affi xin g it t o the
back of the camera.
N umerous accessories, s uch as GraAite Flash Units, Sy nchro nize rs
and Solenoids, all used in fl ash photography, are recognized a o utstand ing in their fields.
Th e double sheet film h older, manufactured by GraAex, has beco me
th e sta nd a rd of the field , n o t onl y because of the excell en ce of des ign,
but because of precision in film registra ti on , dimensional s tability a nd
lighLLightn ess .
Ad ditional detailed informati on on major GraAex products will be
found in "Graphi c Graflex Ph otography," a fa vorite refere nce book of
pho tographers and one whi ch is availabl e in mos t libraries, camera stores
and camera clubs through out the co untry.
The ex treme care with which all Graflex products a re built is a recognized ex pression of des ire on the part of the Members of th e GraAex
Orga niza tion for customer sa tisfaction . Graflex Members know full well
tha t GraAex customers are essential to th e success of th e bus in ess, a nd
co ntri bute accordingly.
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Users of Note

GRAFLE:X-MADE cameras have travelled th e world over these man y
years in the co mpan y of explorers, hunters, and scientis ts to enabl e them
to make a pictorial record of their exploits and achievements, whether
they be in the frozen polar regions of the ear th, the equatorial h eat of
th e tropics, or in the rarified stratosphere many miles above the earth 's
surface_
Among such noted users of Graflex products are to be recounted
Theodore Roosevelt and his expeditions to Africa and South America,
Admiral Ri chard Byrd in his trips to the North Pole and the Antarctic,
Dr_ Richard L. Sutton in Southern Asia and the Arctic, Martin Johnson
on his numerous visits to Africa and Samoa, and Colonel Albert W.
Stevens in th e stratosphere flights sponsored by the U. S. Army Air
Corps and the National Geographic Society.
Innumerabl e outstanding photographers in the press, and in scientific, naturali st, pictorial, industrial, and commercial fields have selected
Graflex-made products for their pic tures.
Mention of many, but by no means all of th em, may be found in th e
pages of "Grap hic Graflex Photography."
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Graflex through the Wars

h uE to the American heritage, GraAex growth and

prosperity have
been roo ted in peace, but the full measure of its strength has bee n ea rl y
offered and long remembered whenever the national security has been
qu es ti oned. On each occasion, as GraA ex productive capacity has been
turned from civilian to military n eeds, the national ca use has benefited
directly from its program of research.
The Wright Brothers made their firs t flight in 1903. Almost con currently, William F. Folmer created the first automati c aerial camera,
then known as the Kite camera. Initially for peacetime use, this camera
was specifically designed, in the absence of an aeroplane, to be supported by a kite, towed by a horseless carriage (automobile) . A control
string was yanked every time a picture was to be taken, after which the
wind motor took over, winding the film and otherwise preparing the
camera for the next exposure. So effective was its operation, that one of
its pictures of Rochester, made in 1908, is even today an excellent ex·
ample of aerial photography. The aerial cameras which followed, some
of which are referred to herein, have had such an inestimable impact on
national and world history, in war as well as peace, that full justice cannot be done the subject in this brief " Story of Graflex."
aturally, with the involvement of the U. S. in World War I, the
predecessors of Graflex became the immediate source of ground cameras.
Because of their outstanding performance in and out of combat over the
entire world, cameras made by Graflex and its forebears, improving with
th e years, have remained the standard of the armed services for more
than a third of a century.
In the aerial field, gaining experien ce from the 1915, British-type-L
camera (wooden construction, hand-operated, double-plate magazines) ,
there were developed a number of aero cameras for the armed for ces of
the United States. These stressed simplicity and reliability of operation,
built around the GraAex multiple aperture, fo cal plane shutter, in some
models, interlocked with automatic film transport. With th e rise of new
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strategies calling for aerial mappin g, Graflex again led in its design and
delivery of the first automatic aerial mapping camera, the K-1. This used
9Y2 " width film in rolls 75' long and accepted pre-fo cused lenses o r
8.!-i", 12", and 20" in inter changeable cones . This K-1 , forerunner of
the mos t moder n aerial cameras, had a special venturi tube t o crea te a
vacuum pressure and a wind motor for motive power, since plan es a t
tha t time did n ot have batteries and generators.
It is interes ting to note that since the special aerial cameras menti oned
above were not widely en ough distributed by our armed for ces at th e
outse t of our entry into W orld War I, the firs t Ameri can aeri al photograph ers used large Graflex cameras and consequentl y made th eir ow n
uniqu e (although unauthorized) insignia showing the Graflex ca mera
supported by two wings. This insignia is the ch erished possess ion of th at
small but proud co terie of America's first aerial photographers.
During these years, as well as in the years to follow, Graflex also co nducted special co urses in camera servicing, so that these cameras co u Jd
be kept in good working order wherever they went with our fighting men.
The Graflex personnel Identification Unit whi ch has maintained th e
accep tan ce in plant security programs, which it achieved during the
early part of W orld W ar II, was based on an Identifica tion Outfit made
during World W ar I. This unit u sed a 35mm film with a pre-focused
lens, fixed illumination, and interlocking of mechanical fun ctions, so
th a t an unskilled operator could produce a cl ear likeness of the subj ec t
with his h eight and clock number recorded at the same tim e.

Many Grajlex Products Fought in World War II
Many specialized products of a photographic and related na ture we re
supplied by Graflex through out World War II . A typical exampl e of the
res ult of Graflex co-operation within its own departments and with the
military is shown in the history of th e K-21 aircraft camera.
This new K-21 camera of 5x7 picture size, which is completely moto rized, is provided with a 7" f /2.5 obj ec tive and interlocked through a
sys tem of complicat ed but n ever-failing controls for night ope ra ti o n
syn chronized with the illumination of dropping flash bombs.
In 1942 Graflex, co-operating with the General Electric Compa ny's
Engineering Laboratories for its electronic components, developed a n
accesso ry Grid Shutter specificall y for th e K-21 , but adap table t o a
much wid er range of equipment. On the K-21 , it allowed synchronization with high peak fast-burning fl ash bombs a nd was able to differentiate
between their source of light and other fl ash es of illuminati on in t ri pping
th e cam era shutter. In other word s, wh en associated with thi s Grafl ex
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lwo Jima Flag Raising, by Joe Rosenthal
Graflex Oiamond-Awm·d Winner and Pulitzer Prize Winner, l9,t5
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Grid Shutter, the K-21 could be flown (ready for photocell release
of an exposure) over ground fires and through the burst of antiaircraft
flak- and not until th e flash bomb r eleased by the K-21's plane had
reached its peak intensity did the actual exposure take place.
In the realization that Graflex was more than maintaining its delivery
sch edule for the service for ces, late in 1942, the Air Forces reques ted
the company's further .co- operation in the quantity production of aircraft cameras su ch as the K-20, initially manufactured by others. Acceptance by Graflex of this n ew assignment in turn led to a similar reques t
from the Navy for the production of K-25 aircraft cameras; and then for
important assemblies of the K-24 in 1944 and finally the K-17 in 1945.
The contributions of Graflex personnel and facilities during W orld
War II were by no means confined to the photographic field. Just as
Graflex scientific and production know-how pioneered in cameras whi ch
permanently record the fleeting image of the radar screen, so also did
GraAex accomplish its part in the production engineering and ma nufacture of critical portions of the radar equipment itself.
In addition to meeting all. of its contrac tual obligations to the government, inclusive of delivery sch edules and quality standards, GraAex
efficiency of production and management effected savings and concurrent voluntar y refunds of major proportions to the taxpayers. On th e
K-21 contract alone, this saving amounted to more than 25 per cen t, or
two million dollars. As a result of Graflex redesign and manufacturing
econ omies, during the run of the contract for K-20 cameras, their cos t
to the government (and incidentally to the taxpayer) was reduced by
more than 50 per cent.

Photographic Training Prog rams Important War
Contribution
Also, during that period, Graflex assumed an important r ole in th e
special training of selected military personnel. It establish ed, in Roches ter, the U . S. Army Signal Corps- Graflex Phot omechanical Sch ool,
and conducted intensive training courses for successive detachments of
selec ted personnel. Graflex created, compiled, and edited the compl ete
textbook and curriculum and provided the instructors for all mechanical
instruction and supervision . Graflex broadened the scope of this instruction through the Rochester Institute of Technology. Likewise, in
Los Angeles, Graflex W estern Division conducted a school for selected
military personnel, wh o had the r esponsibilit y of giving guidance a nd
instru cti on in the use, care, and maintenan ce of GraAex equipment .
Several members of the Graflex technical group made unu sual co n-
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tribution s as the result of ex tensive field operations both in Alaska under
cold weather conditions and in California and Texas where aircraft
cameras were operated under deser t conditions.
These activities, coupled with enhanced production of Speed Graphi c
cameras used as standard equipment by all branches of the armed
forces , resulted in the award to Graftex on October 17, 1942, of the
Army and Navy E flag for outstanding service. This was less then one
year after war had been declared. And thereafter throughout the warproduction years, Graftex received four additional stars for the " E" flag.
The prese ntation of this flag was made in the Eastman Theatre,
Roches ter, New York, on November 10, 1942, on behalf of the Army
and the Navy. Officers representing all branches of the services participated therein.
Notable among the tributes paid during the ceremony were the following by Colonel George W. Goddard, Chief of the Army Air Forces Photographic Laboratory, who sa id , " W e worked together, Graft ex and th e
Army, just as you have apparently always worked togeth er in yo ur ow n
shop. The spirit of co-operation and of playing th e game wh ich I have
known in this plant for more than a score of years is still the high mark
of yo ur character," and
Colonel Donald L. Hard y, Chief Aircraft Sections Supply and Mainte nance Division, Army Air Forces, who said, " I have come to know
that a Graflex promise is a word of honor. I have learned that your understanding of the word 'co-operation' means not to come halfway in a
mee ting of the minds, but to come all of the way when necessary, and I
have learned that you consider no difficulty insurmountable."
Two hundred and thirteen Members comprised the Graft ex Roll of
Honor in World War II. They were variously engaged in the different
servi ces and seven of them made the supreme sacrifice. The greater
number of these veterans are presently employed at Graflex.
The Members of the Graftex Organization were loyal supporters of
the "E" Bond drives during the war and received with Graftex recogn ition
of their efforts through the presentation of the War Bond flag.
World War II has been called a "photographic war." Graflex has
reason for extreme pride in knowing that so many outstanding photograph s of that conflict had been taken with Graflex-made equipment, including Rosenthal's immortal picture of the flag raising on lwo Jima.
And, as this is written, Graftex has again dedicated its full and its
bes t efforts to resolving the international emergen cy in which the whole
world find s itself embroiled.
With the 4x5 Pacemaker Speed Graphic, today's s tandard for military
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gro und photograph y, GraAex has aga in stepped to th e fore with the
original design a nd produ ction co ntract for a Comba t camera utilizing
70mm film. With its intercha ngeable lenses, co upl ed combinati on ra nge
and v ie w find ers, with automati c parallax and focal length compe nsatio n, built-in sy nchron izati on, self-capping fo cal plane shutter and
s pring motor drive, this effi cient handful of dust- a nd water-tight perfec ti on is a long step from th e G raAex combat ca mera "45" of World
War II whi ch had been developed almost overn ight and was carried
through the landing opera tions by the U . S. Marin es .
Again to th e fro nt in th e field of aircraft cameras, GraA ex has just
co mpl e ted the development of the K-41 (bomb spotting a nd reco nnaissa nce) ca mera for the Army Air Forces, incorporating ther ein a n el ectro ni c brain whi ch ass ures acc urate image motion co mpe nsa tion afte r
se tting but two single co ntrols, and has proven once more th at ability to
pion ee r eve n as th e ever-grow ing co mplicat io n of milita ry ae ri al reconnai ssa nce h as in creased with th e years.
And so it will be with the fulfillment of other milita ry requirements
such as in th e manufacture of exacting Ordnan ce fire-co ntrol in strume nts in whi ch GraA ex is prese ntly engaged.
GraA ex can face th e past with justifiable prid e; its futur e with co nfid ence born of ex peri ence. N ew ass ignments have been accepted ; oth ers
of equal importa nce will in evitabl y follow.

" E ach day in ou r ltfc
is a page in our histo1y"
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Officers and Directors of Grajlex, Inc.

OFFICERS
NE LSON

L.

c.

GAYLoRD

w~IITAKEH .

H.

CLA HENCE

........... Clwirrrum uf the Huard

WHITAKER .

. . . President and General Manager
. ..... Vice-President and Treasurer

.1-L\HP E H .

ll oWA IW

A.

SC HUMAC IIEH . . . . . ....

MILFOHD

B.

MooR E.

EVEIIETT

P. H A LL

.I O li N
A.

E.

B.

Vice-Preside/It nnd Assista11t Secretwy

. . . . . . . . . .

. . Secretw y

. .... . .

. .... Assistant Vice- President

RALPII BAIIKEH .

EvE HETT

L.

. . . . Assistant Treasurer

G A HD NE H .

D oNA LD D. M cC OWA N ... .. . . ... . .. ... . . . . . ... ..
H A HOLD

F.

Vice- Preside11t

. Vice·Pre.~ide11t and Controller

. . . . . .. . . . . .. .

M UHPH Y .

. .......

Assistant Controller

.. Assistant Secretaty

H OPPER.

DIRE CT OR S

P.

STANLEY

EM~: HI C K

C LAREN CE H. H AHPEH
JoHN

E.

B . MuRPHY

HOWARD

A.

C.

ScHUYLER
GAYLORD
NELSON

SCH UMACHER
WELLS, JR.

c. WHITAKE R

L.

WHITAKE R
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Graflex Recreation Club

OFfiCERS

... Clwirmnn, Board of Directors

ARTHUR F. M !LDM IN .

. .... . . President

LESLIE H . STRONG.

.... First Vice-President

ALLIE D. AvE RY.

. ... Second Vice-President

MAHION R. MILLEH . ..

. . Third Vice-President

MAHY A. REED . ....... . .

K. GooDMAN.

. .... . Secretary

D oLORES J. RoMBAUT .

.. . Assistant Secretruy

ALBEHT

Loui SE

E. ScHWIND ..

. . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer
. .. Assistant Treasurer

H.OI:IEHT E. P AELTZ .

DIH.ECTORS
AL LI E D. AVERY

ALBEHT

.TA tvi ES C . CASPER

JACK

K. GooDMAN

c. HART
ALLAN s. JAMIESON

H EN RY T. CoMPEHTOHE
LESLIIO:

JL

STRONG

TRUSTEES
GRAFLEX FUND FOR C HARIT ABLE PURPOSES
CLARENCE H. HARPER
ARTHUR F. MILDAHN
GAYLORD
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c. WHITAKER

Graflex, a Real Home for 25 Years

C o iNCIDENT with the observation by th e company of its twenty-frfth
annive rsary on Jun e 9, 1951, is the format ion of th e N. L. W. Club
composed of all the Members of the GraAex Organizati on who have
been wi th GraAex, Inc., all of its life.
GraAex and all of the Members wh ose n ames appear on this quarter·
centur y page are proud of this r ecord.

JANE L. BR ADLEY

HENRY M. HENDRICKSON

EDWARD F. BuRNS

CHARLES R. J ENKI NS

P EA RL B. COLEMAN

Lours W. Jo HNROE

KATHERINE M. DAR CY

HERBERT F. Kr EFER

E uGENE G. DEWITT

CLA RENCE J. KREMBEL

WALTER

w.

DRABINSKI

ARTHUR F. MrLDAHN

GRACE M. DROUGHT

CA RLS. MuLLER

ALBERT F. FLEMMI NG

FRED

LAWRENCE J. FRAGETT

RI CHARD

c. NORTHRUP

ALFRED E. FREEMAN

HERBERT

J. REISINGER

FRED GACKENHEIM ER

CHARLES H. RoTH, SR .

HAROLD

c.

HARDING

CLARENCE H. HARPER

J. NORTER

WILLIAM G. SAFFRA N
ARTHUR TAYLOR

Loui se E. Schwind came to GraAex on July 9, 1926. The Club is adopting Louise for the short time until sh e becomes a Member.
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Grajlex Service Records
(continued)

20 YEARS' SE R VICE
ALOY S IUS J . ALLMA N

LAil ETTA GAMROD

.JO S E PH M. THOM AS

JO H N M. CANNON

EA RL 0. HOPPE

NE LSO N L. WH ITAKER

C liARLE S D ASH

E DWA iliJ F. JABLO NS K I

E DIVAilD H. WI LCZ EW S KI

IHVI NG C. DA VIS

GEORGE H . ON TI·I AN K

P ETER Z ELAZ NY

C . HOM ER RI C HARD S

1.5 YEARS ' SERV I CE
AllT H II Il P . BE Hil ENT

WILLI AM J. K US HN Eil

GEOH G E F. S AVA GE

J O li N E. BIJTLEil

DOLORES H . L UESC II E R

JO SE PH F. SC II EIJC H

.JAME S CAM PUELL

WILLIAM J. MC C ,\ IJ GHEY

L UD WIG SC II MIDT

f:E HTil iJDE A . C L Ail

EDWAilD MAIER

II OWAHD A. SOI IJ MAC II E B

DO NALD COO LIDGE

E. BE N MAY

O SCA ll STE INE il
J OSEPH IV. STOESSE il

EAHLE IV. DE BI SS OIOP

H ARO LD IV. MEYER

C AT H E il i NE A . FLY NN

F HANK

All C HIE H. GO REY

J O H N E . B . MUHP II Y

LE SLIE STH ONG

J. MURA

BER NA ll D J . STilO Nf:

H AZEL C. GUNN

llEY NO LD J. N ITSC H

C LAR ENCE 1-1. VAN D US Eil

COHNEL I IJS M. H A RO L D

EA ilL L. NOWA C K

GAY LO il D C. WH IT AKE H

T H EilO N T . H OLDE N

MAllY M. PllEDM O B E

IV Ail ll EN IV. WHI TE

DONALD J ONES

C ll AHLES H . HOTII , .I R .

ABRAHAM WO LI NS KY

A llTfi U il C. KE ilB E il

E l.I ZA BET I·I E. YO IJNf: MA N

10 YEARS ' SERV I CE
.JOI·IN V. ,\ DAM S

B E ilT G . BO NN LANDE H

DO NALD C. CONG DO N

HEllMA N F. ALLMA N

WILLIAM J. BRADL EY

C HARL ES 1-1. C ON HA n

E DWAilD J. BA C HM ANN

HARO LD L. BROW N

H UG H G . COYL E

JO S EPH D. BADEil

J ULIA N J. BURKE

HARRY H . DAVI S

J OSEP H W. BAIERSC H MIDT

THOMA S J. B UHK E

ED IV ARD A. DE MUTH

J OHN R. BAKER

ELMER C . BUS BY

"l"llOMA S M. DE NE RO

A. RALPH BARKEil

K ENNETH W . C AMPBELL

FllANK R. DEREGOW S K I

H ARil Y C. BAR NES

LEONA R D J. CANA N

C HARL ES M. DERR IC h:

AND ilEW F . BARO N

.JAMES F. CLANCY

C H Ail LE S A. DIEGE L

JOH N S. BARO N

EVERETT J . CLAUDIUS

BESS I E E . DOT Y

A LL EN D. B I DLA CK

ELEA N OR R . CO H EN

DO NALD A. DOW

H AR RY W . B OEY IN K

H EN RY T. COM PEHTOR E

LEO .1 . D UG AN
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DONALD B. DYSART

B AROLD M. KESSLER

NO il~b\ N

H EN RY K. EDELMAN

ELMER C. K NAPP

ANNA K. POll

EDWA RDJ .E BRMENTRAUT

BE NRY KRA SZ

ALBERT F . HAH N

EDWARD P . FESS

JOH N KRIV UTZA

FRANK X . REBER

WILLIAM P. FESS

EMMETT J. LAMPMA N

ELLSWORTB L. R IC B AHDS

DONALD H . F UR MAN

B ERNA RD F. LA NS I NG

JOI·IN L. RI VERS

EARL F. GANNON

FRANK L . LE BEA U

THOMA S J. RY;I N

EVERETT L. GA RD NE R

ALFRED E . L E DO UX

HE ilBERT J . SAC KETT

H EN RY P. GARD NE il

GEORGE W. LE H MAN

FRANC IS J . SAFF RA N

MAil i ON E. GA RLAND

JO SEPH E. LEO

JAM ES P . SA LMO N

FllEDEil i CK C. G EEil

J AMES G. LI CCION

FLORA L. SAUE RMA N

DO NA LD A . GIFFORD

JA Y L. LO NTH AIR

NE LSON C. SAUN DERS

ALBERT K . GOO IHb\ N

JOH N T. MA GE L

I·IELEN E. SC HLO SS ER

MI C I·IAEL GOY

WALT E R J. MALLOR Y

F llA NK W. SC H UMA N

E LMER R. GRASLEY

O LIV E E. MANTELL

FE il N A. S EYBOTI!

WALT E R P. G RE SENS

WILLIAM J. MARK S

HETTY J. ST AHL ECKEil

G. PETT

I·IAilOLD IV. GR IFF ITH

H AROLD C . MA SO N

WILLI AM J . STA HL ECKE R

1·1E LE N R . G ll OSS

EARL D. MCCO MB S

JOI·I N A. STIFF L E R

C HARLES J. H Al-I N

JOSEPH R. MC DONALD

lliCfiARD S. STRA NG

E I. VA M. HAL EY

TBOMA S F. MCGA RVEY

VITUS ST UfiLER

EVE ilETT P. HALL

MAURINE MC KASSON

J AMES W. T URNE R

E LEA NO R M. HA NNA

HAROLD E. MELICII

NO RMA N J . T URNEY

I RVI N G. B ARROUN

THOMA S E . MERKEL

J O liN M. U llLA C B ER

JA CK C. HART

HAROLD R. ME YE R

C LA S I NA VANDER BO EYEN

OSCA R H. B EGNAUE R

J O HN P. MEYER S

WALTER R. V IC INUS
PIHLIP J. WA GEN BA USE R

ROBERT E . H END RIX

EDNA W . MOOR E

JO SE PH F. B ERMAN

LE O IV . MULLA NEY

E DWARD WEBER

JAMES P. I NGUTTI

KATHRYN MUSGRAVE

IRVI NG S. WERD E R

IRVI NG JA CO BSON

WILLARD A. NO BLE

BO NAL D C. WESTFALL

ALLAN S . JAMIE SO N

WARREN E . O'DONNELL

T ll U RM AN E. WHALIN

NO RMA F. JAMI ESON

C H ESTE R E. OWENS

A llTII U R A. WI I EELER

BAilRI SON M. J E FF E RD S

FRANK J. P AVE R

VE RNON E. W I-IlTM AN

EDWARD D. JONES

AUGU ST J . WOERNER

5 YEARS ' SERVICE
HA NNA H R. AB IGAIL

GUSTAVE G. BORY

BENJAM IN F. C ALL. A RD

HA ZEL A. ADAMS

MAE C. BOSS

JAME S C . CAS PER

LEO NA M. AKUNCIUS

ANN G. BOTSFORD

ALLIE D . AVERY

M;IR GARET B. BOIVN

WILLIAM T. BA C BMA N

M I LDRED C. BRADY

BARR I ET I. C Oll EN

GEO RGE T . BAR C LAY

J O HN E . BRETERN ITZ

EDGAR A. CO LES

' DAVID A. CLA RKE
JAME S W. COATES

MARY D. BARNES

P AUL A. BR UNO

J ULIA G. CONNOR

F RA NK H. BE C BTOLD

ELVA J. B ULLARD

JOH N CO RTA S H

DA NIEL F. BE C K

.JAMES B. BU RC HARD

ROBE RT L. DALTON

VIRG I NI A M. BEN NETTI

E. RAY BURDEN

GRACE E. DEA VENPORT
GEO RG E B . DE C K

CARLON F . BLI ND

EVERETT B. BUilD ICK

J OSE PH H. BOCCAC INO

F LOYD E. BURGHDUFF

BARTH A. DEE

ST ANLEY F. BOGAE RT

MI NE il BU RTON

L UCY V. DE NE RO
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JACK J. DE SISTI

THEODORE J. KIKTA

JOHN ROMACK

ERNEST E . DODGE

RICHARD M . KING S BURY

DELBERT F. flO SS

HAROLD W. DONOVAN

BENEDICT W. KRAFT

ELMER J. RYAN

ROBERT L . DOTY

JOSEPH B. KREUTZER

VIOLA M. SACKETT

GEORGE G. DOWSON

SARA S. KUHNERT

WILLIAM R . SANDERSON

EDWARD A. ESKER

SALVATORE LAWRENCE

THOMAS R. SAVAGE

ELEANOR K. FISHER

JESSIE M. LIEBENOW

MYRTLE E. SCHUMSKE

HARRIET S. FISHER

FRANCES M. LIND

WILLIAM A. SEYBOTH

CHARLES S. FORKEL

ALFRED E. MANN

PAULINE J. SHOEMAKER

JULI E A . FORMAN

VIOLA S. MARR

WALTER A. SIMM ONS

CARLTON L. FOSTER

GLOil iA R. MARTIN

CA RL E. SMITH

NORMA M . FROMM

PAU LA T . MARTONE

CLAREN CE E. SMITH

ELMER J. GALV IN

DONALD D . MCCOWA N

UAilOLD E. SM ITH

HARLON 0 . GIBSON

LOUIS E . MC INTYRE

JAMES M. SMITU

JOHN B . GIBSON

ARTH UR IV. MEAD

WILLIAM F. SMIT H

CHARLES R. GORTON

DANIEL IV. METZDORF

ROBERT A. SONNE R

JOHN A. GRANT

ALBERT F. MILLER

MILDRED C . STEEB

MADELINE GRAPENSTET ER

CHARLES J. MILLER

CHARLES M . STODDART

GEORG IA M. GRIFFI N

CHARLES W. MILLS

ELSA E. TUOMA NN

LILLIAN H . G RUE

MARION MILNE

ANNA J . UN DERHILL

BETTY J. HARA

MILFORD B. MOORE

GLENN A. VA N FLEET

HILA J. HEBERGER

RAYMOND E. MORAN

ELOISE F. VA NZ IL E

ALV IN B. HELD

FRED MUN DORFF

EUGENE VIGGIANI

WILLIAM E. HERZOG

KATHRYN A. MURPHY

IllVING B. VI RK US

RI CHARD V. HINCHEY

BETTY M. NICHOLS

GEORGE W. WA HL

E RNEST C. HITZFIELD

JACOB G. NUESSLEIN

JA NET M. IVALZ

]. LEW IS HOBSON

JOHN A. PADDO CK

JO SEPH J. WARDYNSK I

JUANITA J. HODGK IN

ELIZABETH F. PE CK

ANNA M. WEI S

JAMES A. HODOCK

GEORGE A . PERO

RALPU I. WEITZEL

UAROLD F. HOPP E H

CHARLES E . PERRITT

JOHN P. WERTH

PA UL F . HOTCHKI SS

JAMES H. PINK

ALBERTUS L. WETER RI NGS

LUCY A. HOUSTON

MARION H. PINNEY

MYRTLE A. \VUIPPLE
CALVI N WHITMAN

EDWARD D . JA C KSON

MARY E. PIRRELLO

VIOLET F. JAMIESON

VERA M. POTTER

FRAN CES T. WRIG HT

IV ALTER S. JOHNSON

DOROTHY M . RADZINSKI

EILEilT L. WUMKE S
JO SEP H V. YO DI S

HAROLD J. JONES

JACOB C. REED

TIMOTHY A. KEELER

THOMAS S. ROACH

FLOREN CE G. YO UNG

ALFRED F. KEFER

ALEXANDER ROBERTSO N

SU LLIVAN YO UST

KATHERINE P. KIERNA N

OSCAR A. ROGAN

P ETE R R. Z IMM E R

RETIRED MEMBERS
CLARENCE 0. BAilKER

JOSEPH G . HUBER

STANLEY BI RD

IDA M. IRVING

CLIFFORD SNYDER

LORETTA P. BOULDIN

JOHN A. LEFEVRE

ANDREW SOLD

CHARLES E. DORSEY

CHARLES G. MILLER

F REDERI CK STIEFEL

JOSEPH I. DRECHSLER

MILDRED H. MULLANEY

JA MES TAYLOR

FREDERI CK FENNER

BOYD G. ROLLIN S

WILLIAM A. TR UMPP

EDSON S . HINELINE

MARY RYAN

VIN CE NT VITALONE
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